
Why did ICC-ES decide to change the report layout?
The enhanced evaluation report is just one of the many ways we're continually improving the user
experience to increase the efficiency of your product review process. This enhanced report
complements the new design for the 2024 I-Codes, which is a single-column format.

What has changed in my report?
While the report will now be presented in a single-column format for improved readability and
useability, all the same comprehensive technical content and important product evaluation information
remains.

Has anything been removed in the report?
No. All content, diagrams, data, code references remain the same.

What makes this an enhanced report?
The most notable additions are the prominently featured product image and report holder company
logo on the front page of the report. Also featured is an in-report pop-up of the detailed scope of the
applicable ICC-ES Acceptance Criteria (AC). Other enhancements include improved in-report
navigation where live links will take report readers to specific referenced sections of the report
including supplement reports, tables and figures. Also added are external links to easily access the
referenced code books.

When will my report get this update?
Reports will be updated with these enhancements on their next upcoming renewal date.

Do I have to opt-in to ensure my report gets these updates?
No. All new or renewed ICC-ES evaluation reports will be automatically upgraded upon
publication/renewal.

FAQs for the Enhanced 
ICC-ES Evaluation Report



Is there a cost for these enhancements?
No.

What are the specifications for the images I want to include in my report?
You can submit your company logo and product image to renewals@icc-es.org 
     Full color or black and white
     Logo Image Size: 255x100 px or larger
     Product Image Size: 355x275 px or larger
     Resolution: 72ppi or higher
     File Type: jpg or png preferred

Am I required to submit my logo or product image?
No. If you do not submit a logo or product image to use in the report, the report will still be published in
the enhanced format.

I don’t know if my logo or product image is the correct size. How can I check?
Share your file to renewals@icc-es.org and we can help to double check.
     Logo Image Size: 255x100 px or larger
     Product Image Size: 355x275 px or larger

Can I add my logo or product image after my report has been published?
No. Additions or changes to your report after it has been published will have to undergo the standard
revision or renewal process.

Can I see a template of the enhanced report format?
Yes. Please contact renewals@icc-es.org to request this.

Where can I find my enhanced report once published?
All ICC-ES reports will still be available on our website directory for code officials, specifiers, and other
interested parties to access. Report holders also receive a PDF of the report with the publication email
notification.
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